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Truckdriver.comand DotJobHistory.comAnnounce Verification Service

Truckdriver.comand DotJobHistory.com announce service to offer employers web applications
with credentialed drivers.

Isanti, MN (PRWEB) March 26, 2005 -- Truckdriver.com (www.truckdriver.com) is happy to announce its
partnership with TIES, LLC which operates www.DOTJobHistory.com.

Drivers who fill out an on-line application with Truckdriver.commay now order information on themselves that
they can review for accuracy and completeness. Drivers are able to make their information available to
prospective employers over the web along with their application.

Employers may access the verified information instantly to help quickly determine the applicants that best fit
their qualification standards.

The basic information includes a social security number validity review, a criminal record (including violent
and sexual offender) database search of over 100 million records, a civil record database search and a search of
the National Driver Register.

Drivers can also choose a premium option which will enable them to receive their own MVR and employment
history and can choose to include them in the on-line portfolio they submit to prospective employers.

Â�Truckdriver.comwas one of the first to offer motor carriers applications over the web," said Brian
Thomforde, President of Truckdriver.com. "Now, we are taking the next stepÂ�improving the quality of the
applications.Â�

According to Derek Hinton, CEO of DOTJobHistory.com, Â�Motor carriers have to evaluate a lot of
applications, spending money to determine whether an applicant meets their needs. In addition this takes time,
and companies need to quickly focus their efforts on the most qualified drivers. DOTJobHistory addresses both
issues.Â�
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Contact Information
Brian Thomforde
TRUCKDRIVER.COM
http://www.truckdriver.com
763-444-8998

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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